
 
 

 

MGM Presents Mother’s Day Special Delights 
 

Mother’s Day is approaching, MGM is going to launch a series of festive delicacies for 

everyone to express gratitude to their beloved mothers, grandmothers and family members 

who have shown unwavering care for the family.  

 

Chun at MGM COTAI, the Cantonese restaurant with design inspired by the longevity 

symbol "cranes", will offer a special 8-course Mother's Day set menu from May 6 to 12, 

including thoughtfully crafted nostalgic dishes such as the Crab Money Box and the 

Steamed Grouper with Preserved Vegetable, and more to be shared among the loved ones.  

 

For a truly pleasurable western feast, Rossio at MGM MACAU will present an exclusive 

Portuguese Style Mother's Day set menu on May 12, as well as a festive afternoon tea set 

on the weekend, priced from MOP 288* for two guests, allowing guests to savor the taste of 

happiness in a cozy European ambiance; Coast at MGM COTAI will offer Mother's Day 

semi-buffet lunch and buffet dinner on May 12, presenting a variety of seasonal seafood 

and meat delicacies, making it a popular choice for family gatherings on the special 

weekend. The buffets is priced from MOP 388* per guests.  

 

A heartwarming celebration will never be completed without a themed dessert. From May 6 

to 16, MGM MACAU's Pastry Bar and MGM COTAI's Anytime will offer two exquisitely 

crafted Mother's Day pastries, Pink Guava Berries Cake and Exotic Vanilla Cake, sending 

the sincerest blessings to all great mums. Anytime will also host a Mother’s Day Cupcake 

Painting Workshop during the weekend, where children can unleash their imagination with 

their very own edible art under the world-record-breaking glass dome. The workshop is 

priced at MOP 200 per guest, with special discount applied for in-house dining guests with 

same-day receipts. 

 

For enquiry and reservations, please contact (853) 8802 3888 or visit MGM’s official 
website for more information. 
 
 
*Subject to 10% service charge. 
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About MGM  

 

MGM is an abbreviation for MGM China Holdings Limited (HKEx: 2282) and is a leading 

developer, owner and operator of gaming and lodging resorts in the Greater China region. 

We are the holding company of MGM Grand Paradise, SA which holds one of the six 

gaming concessions to run casino games in Macau. MGM Grand Paradise, SA owns and 

operates MGM MACAU, the award-winning premium integrated resort located on the 

Macau Peninsula and MGM COTAI, a contemporary luxury integrated resort in Cotai, which 

opened in early 2018 and more than doubles our presence in Macau.   

  

MGM MACAU is a Forbes Five-Star luxury integrated resort inspired by the arts with every 

element of the resort infused with creativity and style. MGM MACAU has approximately 600 

guest rooms and suites and boasts a number of distinguishing features, including the 

architecturally stunning European-inspired Grande Praça, housed under a soaring glass 

ceiling. MGM MACAU’s world class facilities include the MGM Art Space, dedicating over 

5,000 square feet to display authentic works of art, conference and event facilities, spa, and 

seven signature restaurants and bars to fulfill any gastronomic craving. Our property is 

conveniently located on the Macau Peninsula and is directly connected to the luxury retail 

shopping complex, One Central.  

  

MGM COTAI is the latest integrated resort of MGM in China. Designed as the “jewelry box” 

of Cotai, it offers approximately 1,400 hotel rooms and suites, Asia’s first dynamic theater, 

meeting space, high end spa, retail offerings and food and beverage outlets as well as the 

first international Mansion at MGM for the ultimate luxury experience. The Spectacle at 

MGM COTAI becomes the record holder of the largest free-span gridshell glazed roof (self-

supporting) on January 19, 2019, making it the first architectural and structural GUINNESS 

WORLD RECORDS™ title for Macau, China. MGM COTAI is being developed to drive 

greater product diversification and bring more advanced and innovative forms of 

entertainment to Macau as it grows as a global tourist destination. MGM COTAI is the only 

mega complex and hotel in Macau to gain three-star certification in both Green Building 

Design and Operation Label, as well as the first hotel in the Greater Bay Area and second 

in Greater China to receive the certifications. 

  

MGM China is majority owned by MGM Resorts International (NYSE: MGM) one of the 

world's leading global hospitality companies, operating a portfolio of destination resort 

brands including Bellagio, ARIA, MGM Grand, Mandalay Bay and Park MGM. For more 

information about MGM Resorts International, visit the Company's website at 

www.mgmresorts.com. 

 

http://www.mgmresorts.com/


 
 

 

For media enquiries, please contact:      

 

Jessie Kuan 

Executive Director of Public Relations  

MGM 

Tel: (853) 8806 3412 

Email: jessiekuan@mgm.mo 

 

Juliana Kung     

Director of Public Relations 

MGM   

Tel: (853) 8806 3424 

Email: julianakung@mgm.mo  
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